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Harrisburg, P*. _ ( R N S ) The Council of Churches of
Greater Harrisburg said it will
attempt to prevent the showing
of the motion picture, "Who's
Afraid of Virginia Woolf," in
this area..
The Council's hoard of directors will call on local theaters
and ask them not to show the
movie because it "would not be
in, tlie best interest of the community."
Critici&afbt the decision was
voiced editorially by the PatriotNews newspapers, which said
Jb«jCiJiiirjcnj^sJ&ffliT-righ^
urge congregations' of member
churches ixot to see the film . . ,
But the Council is going too Ia7
by trying, to prevent all adults
who happen<4o disagree with
its entertainment views from
_Mwng.j|]|x_ojpj®rtunife[ to see,
the movie... . ."
\
*The National Catholic Office
for Motion vPictures gaye the
"Virginia Woolf" film an A4
rating.
•

IT'S THEATER TIME at St. Agnes High School as 80 youngsters from
Storyteller's Summer Playhouse rehearse for three musical productions this
month; Participants range in age from 10 to^H and represent 25 Rochester
area schools. As director Sister M. Claudia greets a young actress, Wanda
Vincente, young ladies of the dancing chorus rehearse a routine and the
stage crew holds a ladder for technical director, Father Walter Cushing, as
he puts finishing touches on a setting.
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Recent Movie
Ratings

fdTCfutdten'Offers Area Youth a Tmiw^ofrTlmatre

FollQwing are the titles of
films reviewed recently by the
Housed in the otherwise siNational Catholic Office lor lent walls of, St; Agnes High Joseph, to offer talented chil- teen and representing twentydren an opportunity for firstMotion Pictures.
School this month is the newly- hand study of every phase of five area schools were selected
from among 400 applicants to
fiormed Storytellers' Summer the theater.
Class A—Section II
r
E
£sent^jhree_ musicals to the
I»layh.onse
—
a-"Broadway~forf
CounMfeTOMstaBlerTlTe '
children" initiated by Sister M.
Appaloosa, The
Eighty boys and girls rang- public during the last three
Claudia of the Sisters of St. ing in age from ten to seven- weeks of July: "Once Upon Hi
Tramplers, The
Class A—Section III
Contest GirlFireball 500

Time", "Alice in Wonderland",
and "Hansel and Gretel".
By 8:30 they are arriving—
some- on_bicycles„ sornajru^cjupools. Watching them enter the
building, you note a definite re-

FamUy 4tafmg~for fi/fe/e^
"Nudity Reports Denied

New York — The National
Catholic Office for Motion Pictures has given an "early" A-l
eating to "The Bible" while at
t-hc same time denying earlier
reports that there is nudity in
tMfilm

"Nudity is not a problem whatsoever." He said that there are
no bare breast 'scenes, such as
those that brodght a "condemned" rating to "The Pawnbroker."

won the part after numerous |>.\ (
original choice: a brunette. Eve
has usually been portrayed in
f a m o u s works of art as a
blonde.)

semblance to the youngsters grade girls park their bikes and join a chorus or dance ensemble
next door.
skip towards the same door. in a third.

Five 11-year-old boys jump Even the teen-agers move Whatever he does, he is
°"L .fi .the_back_. 9i: A sMtiomJ^wlftlyi, and their eager faces trained lo_ jreahje the areat^
wagon and race each other make it quite certain that, al- truth of the Theater," thafaffy
to the entrance. Two fifth though this is a school building position is important, that an
actor must learn to contribute
they are entering, more than to the entire production by fulschool must be going on inside. filling that position.
For the youngest among ^Ms neither Wonderland nor—
them, at least, each rehearsal the forest of Hansel and Gretel
morning means tranferal to a which, is real for Sister Claudia^
fantasy land more real than the but the theater Itself—the pres"outside world" of the rest of ent theater, which throbs with
life as tho children learn to ,.
their day.
walk its ways, and the future
<
• •::,;> $a r^>?<•'.I • *yM?tfm&
Director Sister Claudia, In theater, which receives the
love with music and the theater promise of tomorrow's dedisince her own childhbo'd, sees cated and interested adults,
the reality of the world created
by her young participants in a The first or the three shows,
totally different light. "Being "Once Upon a Time," will be
in a play," she says, "is an ex presented Thursday and Friday
pcrience a child never forgets." evenings, July 14 and 15, In St.
Agnes High School's auditorOut of that experience sho ium, 300 East River Rd. A musilooks fOT-tho- cultural growth cal version of "Rumplestllikln,"
V«4V
which doing, rather than there the production stars Ana
studying or observing, offers Baynes of St. Jerome's Parish
them. Each child has been cast in the lead rolen»t~itor?tfasin some capacity in each of the cess, Vlckyjp Compannaro, of
Mother of Sorrows Parish as
threo shows.
Rumlestlltskln, and George ElThat they are being sirftul kins of Blessed Sacrament Partaneously rehearsed means that ish as the Miller.
"glvo and take" is demanded of
the prospective young actors.
Curtain time is 8:15 p.m.
I ill' prospective JUUIIR avium, vuiwm uiuv » o.w p.ui,
An Individual might hold a lead Tickets are available on mall
role Ln one of the productions, I order or directly at the box
build scenery for a second, and • office at St. Agnes High School.

A Fall issue of the official The part of Noah is played by
"Catholic Film Newsletter," he director Huston, who portrayed
addeds will -ear-ry—a- lengthy-re. a hishop—In—Otto- -Eremingexls.
"This picture will not be view featuring modern Inter- The Cardinal," and who won
opening until late September, pretations of Genesis resulting an Academy Award for directing "Treasure of the Sierra
taut the reason for our early A-l from Biblical scholarship.
classification is to make it The film itself, produced by Madre."
possible for those interested in Dino De Laurentiis and directbuying tickets now to know that ed by John Huston, is almost a "I have never thought of it
Erom our viewpoint there is no literal translation of Genesis, as a spectacular," said Huston
of ''The Bible," which is being
cnoral problem," commented with
sequences devoted to the distributed by 20th Century-Fox,:
mho Rev. Patrick J. Sullivan, Creation
world, Adam "It's a story of ordinary people.
S.J., NCOMP assistant executive and Evo, ofthetheFall,
Cain and Bible pictures are usually
secretary.
Abel, Noah and tho Flood, the facade for naif-naked dancing
To be shown on a reserved- Towor of Babel, the Destruc- girls wiggling in the background
seat basis, the twohour-and-fifty- tion of Sodom, and the rise of while an actor eats grapes. I'm
BILL CARRAZO portrays the iour-minute film covers the first Abraham as a Patriarch and his not doing that."
agter^f^en^s-.—Jroi wIlljagneBs. to sacrifice his, son
hf-tthj^Hifc-t^prior „,
» I I f ?ln l ^ n , <.....-m ^shopping,
rec*)ve.a; aroroyaUrom
j
• t i i - h u t r t
Georgd C 'Scott, aft 'aetor representatives of the Jewish,
pamfte*5:eih'kiftislcal, "Car^-business v/ejii&t recently familiar mostly to "television' Protestant'adid Caihdlic' faiths
ousel," now'playing at the ^epbpmHaf the NTCOMP would viewers (he was star of the fior'
with the Vatican assigning
East Rochester- auditorium. relax its stricture against film mer "East Side, West Side" Monsignor Salvatore Garofalo,
Jan McArt Is' taking the part nudity and not object to "shots series;)" portrays Abraham In tho a member of the Pontifical Confof Julie lordort. Performances of bare breasts." This was a film's major role. His wife mission for Biblical Studies.
are scheduled, for tonight reference to the film's Garden Saraht is played by Ava Gard- The script was written by ChrisCATHOLIC CHURCH BREAKFASTS
(Friday), July 8, with mati- of Eden sequence with Adam ner, and other performers in- topher Fry, English poet and
nee and evening perform- and Eve. The content of the clude: Peter O'Toole as three playwright.
• CATHOLIC WOMEN'S GROUPS
ances on Saturday, July 9. article, widely circulated, has angels of the Lord, Stephen
Boyd as King NLrnrod of Babel, "We took no license with the,
Curtain at 8:30 p.m., accord- been called false.
• i CflURCH DINNERS
ing to producer Barry C.
"The piece in•• "Variety' was Richard Harris as Cain, Michael original text," Fry said, "butsimply
filled
in
the
unwritten
Parks
as
Adam
and
Ulla
BerTuttle. Reservations, DU 1- written by a person who obviCOMPLETE PERSONAL CATERING SERVICE TO
MM.
ously had not seen the film," gryd, a Swedish anthropology descriptions and dialogue to
Father
Sullivan r e m a r k e d student, as Eve. (A blonde, she make the age-old stories and
—.
o
backgrounds understandable to
RECEPTIONS • SHOWERS • PICNICS
Lay Theologan on TV
modern audiences." Citing the
A ~--r*
Deluge sequence, he said, "In
New York —(NO— The lay
DINNERS • LUNCHEONS
the Bible itself, there is abtheologian will be studied in
solutely no description of how
"New Man in Town' 'on the
CARL ARINA 11*1 MARSH RD.
Noah and his family live aboard
"Lamp Unto My Feet" television |
riTTSVORD. N.Y.
CATIKIR
the Ark with the animals, or
program July 24 on the CBS
George C. Scott as Abraham In "The Bible."
what they said to each other,
network.
"How to Succeed in Business Without Even Trying,"
_ how they spent their time dur
he-award£d_ ing-the -long -time- they—wen photographs from the film. It
The fflmea" program,- u> b r «"& ^Hhe-very few-urttsical ^omedie
s against this backdri>±j Ihatr
afloat. This, one of the big Abraham,
telecast from 10. to 10:3O a.m. a Pulitzer Prize, and Broadway's fifth longest running sequences
near the film's end,
iai
the
film,
had
all
musical show, will open at East to be imagined, as closely as explains to Isaac what happens
Rochester's Town & Country Dossible to the spirit of the to a pleasure-mad people who
incur the wrath of God.
Theatre on ^fonday night, July text."
11, and play through Saturday,
The film's makers have admitJuly 16.
Most of tho film was shot in ted that one of their objectives
The story relates the mete Italy and in the North African was to draw contemporary paroric rise through the ranks of a Sahara. In tlie latter locale, for allels in the minds of the
A MENTION OF MOTION PWTURB OP
scheming young hero, Finch, the Jower of Babel sequence, a viewers.
125-foot tower was constructed
>R6-fHAN-R0tfflNE-»W«EST
from his opening enrtairr-posb based
on the "Ziggurat," a struc- """"We did not want StiltwTfilF
tion as a window washer out- ture built
by the ancient Baby ures posing in a series of tab
The Russians Are Coming,. a number of other fine stars side the office, to his entrance lonians in pyramidal form with leaus," De Laurentiis said. "We
"What would Russians be doing: struggle to live in difficult cir- to the executive suite inside outside staircases leading to a wanted our Biblical charters to
on this United States of Amer- cumstances. Robert Bolt's script
be men and women with whom
shrine at the top.
ica island?" asks Alan Arkin as concentrates on individual val- Jerry Dodge, who stars as
contemporary audiences could
a Russian lieutenant trying u> ues disrupted by the pressure Finch, comes to East Rochester The ruins of Sodom were set identify. In that way, the story
iiiannattc
conceal from an American fam- of external events. David Lean directl* from the New York on the lava-strewn slopes of Mt, of mankind's beginnings would
RESTAURANT
ily the fact that he and his sub- succeeds in making it a visual production of "Hello Dolly," in Etna in Sicily and bear resemb- have significance tor the people
Cor. Main St. I . at Sflllwa St.
marine crew have run aground! delight in c o l o r and wide- which he has appeared through lance to the results of a nuclear of our modern world." — Cathr\edtaurunt
•
WE
CATER
TO WEDDINGS
On an island off the coast ofr screen."—Catholic Film News- its entire Broadway run. Dodge holocaust, according to "still" Press Features)
YOUR BEST BET
AND BANQUETS
Enfnncai
at
25
Eait
Ava.
and
was
also
i
n
the
original
cast
of
Cape Cod. "With so many ani- letter
for Downtown
Euclid St. opp. Midtown Plata • SERVIN& FINE FOODS AND
"Bye Bye Birdie," and has mulmosities and hatreds between
LEGAL BEVERAGES
timing and Dancing
tiple
other
stage
and,
^TV
Four Distinctive Dining Room314 Driving P*. Ava>. CL 4-»74*
Us," he continues in such Eng- Born Free — "Joy Adamson
Ample ^Parking
325-9334
NOW PLAYING!
To Serve You
lish as he can command, "it Wrote a best-seller about her credits,
BRING THE W H O L E FAMILY!
would be too funny for Russians: adventures with a lion cub nam- Carleton Carpenter, appeared Elsa who--eventually had to, ing as the hapless nephew, STATOH, ELMIRA, N.Y,
to be here."
^ C THE Y > . .
be taught how to surviye^in the
will also be directing
And delightfully funny the African jungle. The; fact that Frump,
Playhouse production. Car23M706
Taotrn
T h e rhotion p i c t u r e
film becomes as the Russians so many people had - enjoyed this
V IK
niBTAURANT
penter's national reputation has
Tha-warftth of Barly Am«;,e*"
try to convince the hysterlcaE this true story and its "sequel been
atmoiphira. tha hoipltallty of
built on a long string of
the whole world wants
townspeople that they want convinced a movie cornpaiiy that successful
motion
pictures.
SHERATON HOTEL
3400
MONROI
AVI.
"
~
~
~
nothing more.than to get their- it would be worth the effort to
^
t o see
PHONIt DU 1-7070 10:10.
1525 Ridge Rd. W .
suhafloat and be on their w . ' ~ film it. Carl Foreman who, as There will be a 2:30 p.m. maand MOTOR INN
Stop In Attar Church Sunday
—Catholic Film Newsletter^
111 IAST AVINU1
executive producer, co-ordinat- tinee ort^Wednesdayv July 13r
Oppotit* Stone-Rids* Th««tr« A.M. For A Dallqhtful lulld
ed all of the various talents and two shows, at 5 and 9 p.m.
Nazt to Loaw'a Th»t«r
Maya —: "The King Brothers that were required to bring off on July 16,'
SOUTH PACIFIC
have produced another film foe such a difficult undertaking, deEGGLESTON
THI
children's enjoyment It is am serves to be congratulated for
. PITTSFORD PLAXA
RESTAURANT
adventure story about an .Amer- the result." — Catholic Film
MONRO! A V I .
35
CHESTNUT
ST.
ican boy who conies to stay with* Newsletter.
Around tht cornar from t h *
his father in India. There is a
"Monroe County's Oldest Featuring Polynesian Food and.
Raqant Thaatra
tropical drinks. Also tasty sandjnxsterx. aboujLjwhy his_ father^ Juliet of the Spirits — "A
Family Restaurant"
Good eating served in an Early
wiches.
a big game hunter, does no* Roman housewife, played by
SINCE
1822
American atmosphere.
SU 1-2570
want his son to stay with liinu. Giulietta Masina, seeks to save
3001 MONROE AVE.
The boy disappears and e-ventic- herself front thVherror drBeuTg
454-6726
ally gets involved with an Irt- middle-aged and unloved, and
dian his own age who is malting tuch is the genius of Fed«rico
The Manger Hotel
a pilgrimage with a sacre<3 Fellini that the picture 'is (ibmic
MS
while elephant to fulfill thi and beautiful and almost never
RESTAURANT ,
Hearth
and
Emben
dying wish of his father. Da»- sad." — New yorjffirtlJEag;,
Treadwaylon
14 STATE ST.
gers await them in the wllderrA favorlta gathering pUc* In
26
CLINTON
A*Vi.
S.
ness, and there is also, a villain^ Sound of Music — "A*?/the irdowntown RoehaiT«r ipa>elall«SUPIM SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES
232-4500
ous one-eyed mm (played b y repressible Mariar,ih The Sound
ing Italian Culttna.'
laWAyinua at Alaundar »'M»^
of
Music,
Julie
Andrews
adds.to
Suparb
foot!
Mrvad
In
L S^ Jbhaidn^ebroalialnBs:
325-9523
plaaiinr uirrmmdlnaji.
John ». jMrf. ffiitliHBar
«Mtl«
her-growing-list^of-outstaDdlnEJ
~o^TldlJeB~N6wtonJ~who~k«ep« perforrtantetWlWthrittge^a'
vt^manmtwpursuing them. Before everjr- screen. She dazzled Broadway,
-*f
thing turns out for the best, and later London, as Elba Doothere is? a great deal of excites- little in the iiriforgettatte \X&.
«'". •w-1
ment and fun *' — Catholic Pilna Fair Lady ahd^went 6 i .to neir
&
' Newsletter;
triumphs as itateht Guiiwvere
"House of Good food"
In Gaifielot,^gl^6r»i:oail*a^
| rfJr+*
DANCING riSHTeS A WEEK
Dr. Zfifvlgo>4i''lBonT ^isterr- Her motion picture w debut i n
NIW lANpUF ROOM
jnak's novel has been turned Mary Popptn charmed ?aUdi-:
M i MT< RIAD ILV0.
a m w. HINRIITTA no.
[into a < romantic epic of th«enees and she garnered rave rtfor her film role in The
Russian Revolution and itt er*- view*
Americanization of Emily." ±•fect upon the individual. Juli *C&r
—
» < & • ' # $
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'How To Succeed' To Open
M T & C Playhouse

DU 1-4860
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